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Sustainable Varieties of Capitalism? 
The Greening of Steel Work in 
Brazil and Germany 

Heike Doering, Claire Evans and Dean Stroud

the sustainability agenda presents challenges for corporate strategies and 
has implications for employment relations. We argue that the institutional 
context in which a company is embedded can provide an environment in which 
companies, and other social actors, perceive and act upon sustainability, for 
example in relation to environmental regulation, in a number of ways. We 
explore how pressures resulting from different institutional instantiations of 
the green agenda lead to contrasting responses within a single firm—from 
an approach that exploits negative institutional complementarities, such as 
the “low-skill trap,” to one that benefits from strong institutional coherence 
facilitating skills formation and innovation in response to environmental 
legislation. the focus here is on a multinational steel company operating in 
Brazil and Germany.

KeYWORDS: employment relations, environment, skill, steel industry, multi-
nationals.

introduction

Recent recurring natural and economic crises have highlighted the need for a 
rethinking of socio-environmental relations. On the one hand, sustainable eco-
nomic recovery requires the re-creation of a “durable basis of demand” centred 
on re-formed employment relationships (Wilkinson et al., 2013: 1). On the other, 
such a reassessment of employment relations needs linking to a wider under-
standing of the sustainability of demand through examining different approaches 
to sustainable development and the regulation of environmental issues. The chal-
lenge of sustainability, both of employment and demand, presents an opportuni-
ty to investigate the sustainability agenda within different institutional contexts. 
In particular, it provides scope for the analysis of the capacity of corporations to 
take advantage of (and innovate around) changed circumstances for their em-
ployment and managerial practices.
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The comparative capitalisms literature has highlighted the potentially diverging 
effect of systemic crises on work and employment relations practice within and 
across settings, and the capacity for fundamental change in the relative competi-
tiveness of firms, regions and nations (Lane and Wood, 2013: 166-167). In par-
ticular, multinational corporations (MNCs) can exploit different institutional con-
texts “to create unique sets of competences and engage in institutional arbitrage” 
(Morgan, 2005: 2). It is here that the Varieties of Capitalism (VoC) framework and 
its examination of institutional complementarities (and contradictions) allows for a 
clearer understanding of firm behaviour and varied capabilities (Hall and Soskice, 
2001). Our discussion focuses on the pressures that derive from the sustainability 
agenda (e.g. environmental legislation) and its implications for employment rela-
tions within different institutional contexts. We explore how such pressures lead 
to contrasting responses within a single firm—for example, from an approach that 
exploits negative institutional complementarities, such as the “low-skill/low-cost 
trap,” to one that benefits from strong institutional coherence facilitating skills 
formation and innovation in response to environmental legislation.

This article uses one multinational steel company’s i.e. SteelCo.AG varied 
responses to the emerging constraints of the sustainability agenda in two 
different institutional contexts. The sustainability and environmental protection 
agenda is at the centre of the company’s corporate strategy, but its behaviour on 
such matters markedly differs across production sites—in this case, in Germany 
(SteelCo-Germany) and Brazil (SteelCo-Brazil). Arguably, the differences at each 
site make an examination of company practices relevant to understanding 
institutional effects. In short, we aim to examine the way institutional contexts—
specifically the Coordinated Market Economy (CME) context of Germany and 
Hierarchical Market Economy (HME) context of Brazil—produce different 
company-level approaches to environmental issues and explore the implications 
of these differences for employment relations.1 

Our contribution to the extant literature on the employment relationship, 
within the context of VoC analysis, is threefold. First, we develop understandings 
of employment relations within the HME category, as a new type within the 
VoC framework, through our discussion of a multinational’s activities in Brazil. In 
particular, we draw attention to the ways in which the “messy empirical reality” 
of institutional arrangements shapes companies’ and employees’ (as well as 
other actors’) capacities to act. Second, we look to extend the VoC framework 
more generally, in our discussion of the implications of the sustainability agenda 
for employment relations. Third, this allows us to focus on the way companies 
and other actors impact upon institutional frameworks and the distribution 
of power between different actors within particular contexts (Morgan, 2005), 
thereby countering notions as to the stability and homogeneity of institutional 
arrangements (cf. Hassel, 2012; Lane and Wood, 2013). 
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Debates

The empirical realities of our case are characterized by competing claims 
about corporate responses to address environmental issues. In the German 
context, SteelCo.AG demonstrates a developmental orientation towards human 
resources with clear evidence of an environmental innovation approach, which 
far exceeds mere regulatory compliance (Evans and Stroud, 2014). At the same 
time, in their Brazilian operations, SteelCo.AG faces a legacy of non-compliance, 
environmental damage and allegations of both environmental crimes and 
exploitative relations with the local workforce (Governo do Estado do Rio de 
Janeiro et al., 2013; Furtado, 2012; PACS, 2012). The theoretical puzzle is one of 
understanding these responses in the context of changing and diverging “rules of 
the employment relations game” for multinationals. Recent contributions to the 
comparative capitalisms literature (e.g. Morgan et al., 2005; Streeck, 2009; Lane 
and Wood, 2012; Wilkinson et al., 2013) highlight the increasing importance of 
acknowledging uncertainties, instabilities and fractures in our understanding of 
models (varieties, versions) of capitalism. In particular, this also means drawing 
attention to the spaces for agency in the use of institutional resources for skilful 
actors. The following is therefore an examination of the institutional resources 
available to the corporation (as well as other actors). We focus on how such 
resources might be strategically utilized for gain, and whether such deployment 
subsequently reinforces or destabilizes the extant institutional complementarities 
within different institutional contexts. 

Germany as a Coordinated Market economy 

Although markets and hierarchies are important in ideal-type CMEs, such 
economies are characterized by strong networks of social institutions that 
regulate economic action within markets. Here, markets are “deeply embedded 
in an array of co-operative, redistributive and regulatory institutions” (Streeck, 
1992: 6). Such institutions include powerful employer associations, strong trade 
unions, networks of cross-shareholding, as well as legal or regulatory systems 
that encourage information-sharing and collaboration between and within firms 
(Hall and Soskice, 2001). The financial system is less market-based and firms raise 
capital on a long-term basis through regionally based banks as opposed to the 
stock market (Lehrer et al., 1999). This provision of “patient capital” has meant 
that firms are able to adopt longer-term, developmental orientations, which in 
turn facilitates technological innovation (Streeck, 1995). 

Germany has been considered as the prime example of this model. The fea-
tures that typify German firms (i.e. high levels of industry-specific technical skills 
amongst the workforce, worker autonomy, extensive information and know-
ledge sharing) originate from long-term, secure employment relationships. It is 
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these practices—alongside high levels of industry-specific engineering and tech-
nical skills, cultivated both within firms and in the wider VET system on a social 
partnership basis (Bosch and Charest, 2008)—that have been postulated as a 
principal source of competitive advantage and innovation for German process 
and engineering firms (Hall and Soskice, 2001; cf. Lane and Wood, 2013). More 
recently, however, the German labour market has, in line with the experiences of 
other countries, been characterized by increasing dualism: sectoral segmentation 
of the labour force into core and peripheral groups of workers with differenti-
ated protection, with declining trade union power and diminished coverage of 
collective bargaining agreements (Hassel, 2012; Lane and Wood, 2013). CMEs 
are more liberalized, less regulated and less egalitarian than once was the case 
(Hassel, 2012), and the plant-based vocational training strongly associated with 
the cultivation of intermediate-level, specific (occupation-based, Beruf) skills—
often associated with Germany’s competitive advantage—has declined in favour 
of trends toward tertiary and higher education.

These changes in the German economic model take place not only in a context 
of intensified global product market competition, but also against the background 
of strong support for the sustainability agenda. Environmental protection, 
in particular, has been at the centre of German public policy development 
for decades, in part a reflection of the strong environmental movement, the 
ensuing political success of German Green Party and the subsequent integration 
of environmental issues into the other parties’ policies (Blühdorn, 2009). 
Environmental policies have, moreover, long been perceived as a mechanism to 
develop market opportunities for domestic firms, as well as forming the backdrop 
to green economic transitions (for example, in the former coal and steel regions 
of the Ruhr) and environmental protection has been integrated into all initial 
vocational training regulations (Evans and Stroud, 2014). Our contention is that 
despite the seeming breakdown of the German model, levels of social capital 
remain relatively high and the broader stakeholder perspectives within CME 
contexts contribute to shaping policies and strategies (at firm and sector level, as 
well as more widely) that are aimed at the sustained cultivation and innovation 
of high-end value-added “green” economic activity, and with it associated levels 
of high skill, high wage work (e.g. Jagger et al., 2012). 

Brazil as Hierarchical Market economy 

The original “Varieties of Capitalism” framework (Soskice and Hall, 2001) 
centred on the market/coordination dichotomy, but the framework has been 
extended to include networks and hierarchy as basic principles of allocation 
(Schneider, 2013) and has been applied to Asian and Latin American capitalisms 
respectively (Sanchez-Ancochea, 2009; Aleman, 2013; Frangi, 2014). In the case of 
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HMEs, this means that hierarchy affects relationships within firms, such as between 
owners and managers and employers and workers, as well as between firms. In 
short, Schneider (2013) identifies four major characteristics: 1- The dominance of 
diversified, largely family-owned and controlled conglomerates (grupos economicos) 
in the domestic big business sector; 2- strong presence of subsidiaries of foreign 
transnational companies; 3- atomistic labour relations, both at the aggregate and 
firm levels; and 4- low and general levels of education and vocational skills. 

Recent examinations of the left turn in Latin American politics and its poten-
tial for positive change in employment relations have indicated limited benefits 
for workers (Aleman, 2013); instead, trends towards decentralized collective bar-
gaining, and the adoption of subcontracted, non-standard work forms ensuing 
from privatization persist (Anner and Veiga, 2013; Horwitz, 2013). Critics have 
argued that the new ideal-type is inferior to the existing LME/CME varieties and 
that its analytical narrative focuses on explaining its persistence despite its “relative 
inefficiency in terms of economic success and social equality” (Ebenau, 2012: 209). 
Consequently, the characteristics of HMEs rest on and perpetuate a number of 
core, but negative, complementarities. Of particular relevance to our argument are 
the negative complementarities of dominant MNCs and business groups operating 
in low-technology commodity sectors, characterized by low-skill, tightly-prescribed, 
low-quality jobs i.e. a “low-skill equilibrium” (Schneider, 2013: 35). 

In the specific case of Brazil, this situation is further encouraged by the abun-
dance of natural resources, including oil and iron ore. Extraction companies oper-
ating within these capital-intensive sectors both employ and develop skilled work-
ers, but comprise a relatively small segment of the commodities sector. Thus, the 
availability of skilled work is constrained by its concentration in a restricted num-
ber of MNCs, only affording limited potential for positive change in employment 
relations (Schneider, 2013; Aleman, 2013; for a more positive account see Anner 
and Veiga, 2013). As demand for skilled labour is low, workers do not invest 
in professional development, which encourages both MNCs and domestic busi-
nesses to continue to invest in low-technology sectors, perpetuating an extractiv-
ist developmental model. For resource- and market-seeking MNCs, such as steel 
companies, Brazil is used as an entrance point to the American market, as well as 
an opportunity to take advantage of the local availability of resources. Skill deficits 
in the workforce locally can be met with in-house training (Atkin, 2012; Schneider, 
2013). This might, however, reduce the incentive for workers to invest in skills be-
fore entering the workplace, and such training is often narrow in focus. According 
to the theoretical framework, a decentralized and fragmented labour movement 
and short job tenure exacerbates and consolidates this business model.

Of course, a business model that depends on low skill and low-technology sec-
tors discourages investment in R&D and skilled employment; opportunities for in-
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novation are not to be found in new products (McMillan and Rodrik, 2011), but 
rather novel forms of management or logistics (Schneider, 2013). The capacity for 
addressing environmental issues (through innovation) is thus low. This adds to the 
significant firm-level barriers for investment in the skills and technologies necessary 
for “greening.” Further, in contrast to European discourses of green issues as costs 
(which EU firms attempt to mitigate through Emissions Trading Schemes (ETS)), 
recent discourses on environmentalism and sustainability in Brazil have taken on 
the notion of the environment not only as a cost but as a tradable good (Furtado, 
2012), in ways beyond the EU’s ETS. In a political arena focused on climate change 
and the “green economy” as a way of combatting it, natural resources such as lack 
of pollution and forest plantations are turned into fictitious goods such as “carbon 
credits” and, moreover, “mechanisms of clean development,” which offer profits 
through financial instruments rather than operational and skill investment. 

the steel industry context

The steel industry constitutes an interesting focus for analysis of changing 
employment relations in the context of innovating for sustainable development. 
Steel is considered a strategic industry and, particularly for emergent economies, 
an integral driver of growth. Steel remains—for the moment—a core industry 
in the German economic model, and is likely to demonstrate the “traditional” 
features of the coordinated system. In Brazil, the focus is on basic steel produc-
tion, where competitive advantage lies in natural resources and location. Given 
the persistence of diversity within (and across) varieties of capitalism (Lane and 
Wood, 2013), our focus on managerial approaches to employment and skills 
within one multinational company highlights the complex interaction between 
corporate strategies, which take either external or internal resources as the basis 
for competitiveness in different institutional environments. 

As part of the restructuring of the European steel industry, there is a pressure 
on employers to advance innovative strategies around workforce development 
and work organization (Stroud, 2012; ESTEP, 2014). This overlaps in many 
ways with pressures to develop a sustainable industry and meet Corporate 
Social Responsibility (CSR) obligations and environmental regulations, as well as 
maximizing efficiency and optimizing resources through technological innovation 
(EUROFER, 2010). Similarly, in Brazil, the steel industry faces demands to 
contribute to sustainable development through providing employment, and thus 
developmental opportunities, as well as providing the state with income. 

From an environmental perspective, the industry is carbon/resource intensive and 
is subject to extensive regulation. In Europe, in particular, the industry argues that 
carbon emissions policy and the implementation of the ETS is jeopardizing European 
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steel production (EEF, 2014). To meet these specific—and wider CSR—challenges, 
the sector has pledged its commitment to sustainable steel production, as well as 
“greening” work in line with such processes (ESTEP, 2014). In the Brazilian con-
text, macro-political and macro-economic challenges, such as monetary and fiscal 
policy, are considered the biggest obstacles to continuing competitiveness and thus 
to the contribution, locally, to sustainable development (IAB, 2013). Sustainability, 
and thus the “greening” of steel production, is important both in the context of 
commodity-driven development and the industry’s symbolic position as central to 
national development and the internationalization of the Brazilian economy. 

research 

Two separate projects provide the case study data for this paper. One project 
conducted in 2011 focused on the greening of skills and work in EU steel industry 
and explored: 1- the industry’s “green” training and skill needs, and 2- current 
industry/company strategies on green skills training and environmental policy and 
practice. We focused on companies in Germany, Italy, Poland and the UK, with the 
plant in Germany providing the focus for this paper. SteelCo-Germany is located 
in the north-west of the country and employs approximately 13,000 people.

The second project was conducted in 2013, in Brazil. It focused on exploring 
the interplay between environmental regulation and skills development at the 
sector, rather than company, level. The research focused on examining: 1- the 
industry’s role in sustainable development and the industry’s understanding of 
“green” development, and 2- company strategies on green skills training and 
environmental policy and practice. The SteelCo.AG site in Brazil that is the focus 
of this paper is a joint venture with a Brazilian company as a minority stakeholder, 
it started production in 2010 and directly employs 5,000 people.

A range of data was collected as part of both projects. First, documentary 
data were gathered on German and Brazilian environmental policy, practice and 
innovation at the national level, and, in the case of Germany at EU level. Second, 
documents on training strategies, environmental policy and practice were col-
lected to illustrate the supporting organizational mechanisms within case study 
firms in Germany and Brazil. In the Brazilian case, this comprised company lit-
erature on environmental training programs and the environmental compliance 
reports and evaluative studies of SteelCo-Brazil. These documents were accepted 
as a reflection of existing programs rather than as a form of company presenta-
tion. Third, interviews with key stakeholders were conducted. 

In Germany, group and individual interviews were conducted with key 
personnel at each plant, including environmental managers, health and safety 
co-ordinators, section managers, engineers, apprentices and training staff. The 
exploratory fieldwork in Brazil covered three companies, but the primary focus in 
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this paper is on SteelCo-Brazil. Individual and group interviews were conducted 
with key personnel in the steel industry, including environmental managers, CSR 
managers, environmental education staff and those responsible for community 
liaison. The interviews in Germany and Brazil were semi-structured and lasted 
between one and two hours. The company visits in Germany and Brazil also 
included a tour of the educational/training centre and, in Brazil only, one author 
participated in a demonstration of company environmental projects. In Brazil, 
fieldwork was extended to include social movement activists and local politicians 
active in the licensing processes—this comprised ten interviews. It should be 
emphasised that Brazilian fieldwork was part of a broader study conducted at a 
sectoral level, rather than within any particular company. Hence, interviews were 
conducted with a range of participants (as identified, but from a number of steel 
companies, educational institutions and community groups). The wider contextual 
knowledge generated from these interviews is used to supplement the secondary 
company-level data that we draw on in the paper to discuss SteelCo-Brazil. 

Clearly, the focus of the project data in Germany and Brazil differs in some respects. 
Company-level data on SteelCo-Brazil are documentary in nature, drawn from 
company-published sources and secondary sources, whereas the data on SteelCo-
Germany include interviews with company employees. However, the interview data 
collected in Brazil provide additional insights on the sector level. The data contribute 
to understandings of commonalities in approach across steel-producing companies 
and perceptions of steel activities by those affected by them. This broader approach—
examining both internal and external perspectives of company activity—provides 
for differential access to representations and understandings of skill formation and 
employment relations at this site. In this article, we combine these different levels 
of analysis, which facilitates deeper insight into varied perceptions of the role of 
corporate and institutional mechanisms. This provides a basis for questioning the 
importance of institutional resources in constraining or enabling actors in a core 
industry under pressure of “green(ing) steel work.” 

Greening Steel Work

Both SteelCo-Germany and SteelCo-Brazil include environmental protection as 
central elements in their CSR policies. World-wide, policy is influenced by the 
parent company, SteelCo.AG. The company explicitly commits to “continuous 
improvement” as regards environmental protection, resource conservation and 
sustainability. The group board includes someone with overall responsibility for 
environmental matters and also drives an environmental and climate management 
system across its companies, defining uniform requirements and targets to be met 
by all plants. It commits to running regular internal training programs to support 
this goal, although training delivery differs across locations (see Stroud, 2012). 
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SteelCo.AG describes its environmental performance as superior to that of 
competitor companies, given its strategic aim of long-term sustainable development 
(Company Annual Report, 2011). The company’s sustainability goals (i.e. continuous 
improvement of the economic, environmental and social performance of the 
company) are viewed as consistent with each other, rather than oppositional, and are 
aimed at fostering “outstanding technological competency” and the “promotion 
of innovation” (Company Report, 2009). With this in mind, we examine where 
aspects of employment (e.g. innovation and skills) overlap with environmental and 
sustainability considerations at SteelCo.AG’s plants in Brazil and Germany, which 
represent different institutional contexts for the “greening” of operations.

The German Case

At SteelCo-Germany, technological innovation is a key aspect of environmental 
protection (e.g. the recycling of process gases to produce electricity). In light of such 
practices, various SteelCo.AG reports describe legislative compliance as a “given” 
(e.g. Company Annual Report, 2011). To facilitate SteelCo-Germany’s sustainability 
goals, a dedicated and long-standing Environment and Climate Change Depart-
ment (ECCD) operates alongside a Sustainability Team. Moreover, there is a team of 
section-based environmental representatives, who act as “contact partners for the 
parent company” and conduct daily environmental inspections (Director, ECCD, In-
terview Notes, 2011). These representatives also run environmental training for the 
workforce, and administer internal audits of green skills. The representatives are 
accountable to local management in the respective areas, but the environmental 
inspections are undertaken independently and the representatives report directly to 
the parent Group (Sustainability Manager, Interview Notes, 2011). 

Furthermore, regulations and objectives pertaining to environmental protec-
tion are documented in an Environmental Management Handbook, described as 
a «key instrument» for communication of environmental matters. All environmen-
tal protection aspects are contained therein—as well as within work instructions/
operating procedures—and presented in a format of practical guidelines. «Info-
Points» are available within each work area and provide employees/trainees with 
information on relevant environmental protection issues, as well as other sub-
jects:“…the company is constantly in contact with the plant operators to discuss 
environment-related decisions.” (Environmental Manager, ECCD, 2011). 

Environmental policy and practice at SteelCo-Germany is thus characterized 
by an engagement with the workforce and the pursuit of their “active contribu-
tion” as well as a level of scrutiny through daily inspections by the independent 
environmental representatives. This ethos is further exemplified in approaches to 
workforce development.

In keeping with other large German manufacturing corporations, employee 
development is a high priority at SteelCo.AG. With regard to environmental train-
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ing at SteelCo-Germany, there is compulsory annual training for all managers. If 
employees require training in a particular environmental topic, they contact the 
HR department:

One of the main instruments to keep employee training up-to-date is an occupational 

qualification plan assessing systematically what issues are relevant and which qualifi-

cations are needed in the various work areas [...] The plan covers, for example, legal 

mandatory qualifications and [new] requirements that arise in the context of commis-

sions…. (Environmental Protection Officer, 2011).

For further specialized training over a wide range of environmental topics, 
the company commissions the relevant professional association (Training Man-
ager, Interview Notes, 2011). Moreover, regular environmental training updates 
are provided by the Prevention Officers for Environmental Protection. Employees 
are involved in processes of environmental improvement and seminars for the 
entire workforce both inform and encourage participation (Training Manager, 
Interview Notes, 2011). 

For apprentices, the off-the-job educational provision places heavy emphasis 
on the green aspects of occupations. There are formally-assessed environmen-
tal projects and environmental questions feature in examinations. In the work 
placement phase of their program of study, the content of the training provision 
follows in-company training plans, which correspond with occupational training 
regulations and emphasize environmental aspects. The apprentices also attend 
the company’s well-resourced, technical training centre, receiving tuition on rel-
evant environmental topics and working on related projects. The company aims 
to develop apprentices, “capable of thinking and acting independently,” and who 
can: “participate and think in terms of the real processes at work, applying their 
technical knowledge to solve problems.” (Trainer 1, 2011). Training staff stated 
that they aim to impart a level of understanding whereby trainees are able to: “… 
analyze the working process, be aware of and understand the possible impacts of 
their actions […] to ultimately increase their autonomy. (Trainer 2, 2011).

SteelCo-Germany clearly has a comprehensive and systematic approach to 
development, with the focus on achieving autonomy and adaptability of work-
ers. The inclusive approach to development is reflected in (and reinforced by) its 
approach to innovation. 

Involvement of the workforce in continuous improvement is encouraged on 
environmental improvement projects, which works in parallel with a specialist 
R&D function with responsibility for a large number of sophisticated process 
and product innovations. More specifically, at SteelCo.AG plants in Germany, 
approximately €240 million was spent on R&D in fiscal year 2007-08 and 1580 
employees worked in this function across the segment as a whole. All employees 
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are comprehensively involved in working on efficiency improvements (the 
“Best” program, the “Ideas” scheme and the compulsory plant-wide efficiency 
programs). For example, the “Ideas” program—SteelCo.AG’s highly successful 
suggestions scheme—saw a 20 percent increase in the number of suggestions 
for improving processes and optimizing efficiency between 2005 and 2008, 
generating annual savings of €15.5 million (Company Report, 2009).

The Brazil Case

The Brazilian company’s commitment to sustainability is apparent in the planning 
of the production site: “Innovation, technology and respect for the environment 
and people” are presented as the “pillars which sustain SteelCo-Brazil” (Company 
Report 2012). The plant was planned with “the most modern energy technology 
available” and “produces steel with the lowest CO

2 
emissions on the planet, when 

compared to other plants in production around the world” (Company Report 
2012). It comprises mechanisms to recycle gases to produce electricity and claims to 
employ technology that keeps CO

2 
emissions below the global average (Company 

Report 2012). This seems a departure from the theoretical paradigm of HMEs, 
which would predict low technological investment (Schneider, 2013). However, 
such investments have to be seen in the context of efforts by the Brazilian state 
to foster technological upgrading. Hence, the parent company benefited from 
R$1.48B investment in equipment and construction costs by the Brazilian National 
Bank of Development (BNDES), as well as from fiscal incentives to locate production 
in the area, offered by the local and Rio de Janeiro state government (PACS, 2012). 
The company seemingly exploited state financial resources in its corporate strategy 
of gaining access to a new market; thus, the basis of investment is made on quite 
different grounds to that in a CME context. 

Further, institutional openness allowed SteelCo.AG to expedite the pre-
operational licencing process regarding the installation of the production site2 
(Governo do Estado do Rio de Janeiro et al., 2013). In this respect, SteelCo.
AG’s arrival in Brazil could have become another story of successful corporate 
exploitation of Brazil’s comparative advantages i.e. the large pool of unskilled 
labour, low operational costs and the use of state support to lower installation costs. 
However, there is a legacy of what the current CEO of SteelCo.AG has described 
as “undesirable developments” (Company Report, 2013), around stories of non-
compliance (uncovered during re-licencing processes) and ensuing enforcement. 
Despite the emphasis of SteelCo.AG and, locally, SteelCo-Brazil, on following 
environmental regulations, the company subsequently failed to secure a licence-
to-operate (Governo do Estado do Rio de Janeiro et al.,  2013). The investigation by 
state authorities found 134 violations of environmental regulations, in particular, a 
lack of monitoring practices and measures (Governo de Estado do Rio de Janeiro 
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et al., 2013). SteelCo-Brazil admitted that, since the start of production at the 
site, carbon emissions in the metropolitan area of Rio have risen by 76 percent 
(PACS, 2012). Consequently, the regional and national state authorities compiled 
a detailed list of demands, published in 2012 in an Environmental Code of 
Conduct (Terms of Adjustment of Conduct or TAC) to remedy shortcomings with 
respect to the licencing, construction and operational processes at the site, with 
implications for the way work was organized and managed. 

SteelCo-Brazil was ordered to introduce similar monitoring processes to the 
established daily internal inspections in Germany as a condition of the re-licencing 
process. Inspection reports3 observing progress in SteelCo-Brazil’s change in work 
practices provide an account of the increased use of monitoring and routine 
internal inspections. Since the imposition of TAC in 2012, manuals for the 
operation of equipment and checklists for processes with a view to reduce emission 
gases, effluents, and environmental risks in general have proliferated across the 
different stages of the production process (Inspection Report No. 16, November 
2014). Workers are required to submit to observation by external monitors and 
also implement internal monitoring practices, by accounting for their actions in 
checklists and daily operation logs. These documents are then used as evidence 
of improved practice. However, the approach to inspection is implemented on 
a department-specific basis (e.g. related to the blast furnace area or the sinter 
plant) and thus, such a compartmentalized approach is arguably indicative of a 
lack of a strategic and integrated orientation towards improvement.

Of particular note, environmental improvements are being driven in a top-
down fashion—with little evidence of the involvement of workers in processes 
of technical and organizational change. The increased surveillance, control and 
necessary adherence to rigid, tightly-prescribed and proceduralized tasks within a 
highly specialized division of labour point to the continuation and intensification 
of a Taylorized approach to work organization. Further, a lack of monitoring of 
workers’ completion of essential training also suggests deficits with regard to 
the competences and confidence required for effective employee engagement 
in continuous [environmental] improvement programs. Education and training 
are presented as a principal activity within the company literature at SteelCo-
Brazil (Company Report, 2013), but the TAC highlighted serious deficiencies 
in workforce development and, concomitantly, workplace practices. Early 
inspection reports cite evidence of company training provision—with workers 
being trained to operate equipment and adapt to new (imposed) processes 
(Inspection Report No. 1, May 2012, No. 2, July 2012)—but such training can 
only be described as being at a basic level. This is in contrast with the German 
case, where training follows an overarching strategic development orientation. 
In Brazil, the company training seems focused on ensuring rigid adherence to 
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standard operating procedures, rather than cultivating problem-solving, adaptive 
and innovative behaviours as an internal resource. Of course, it can be argued 
that highly-prescribed work tasks are associated with safer working, but the 
company was previously strongly criticized in an independent report for exposing 
workers to significant health and safety risks (Fiocruz 2011).4 The lack of union 
representation at workplace level exacerbates this situation and underlines the 
role of health and safety committees which are statutory in companies with over 
50 employees. Interestingly, however, the inspection reports remain silent on 
their involvement.

In contrast with such questions of operational compliance, there is evidence 
of green innovation at SteelCo-Brazil. The company has actively engaged in the 
“Green Economy” of Rio de Janeiro State by submitting three emission-reduction 
projects, certified as “Clean Development Mechanism” (CDM) projects (UNFCCC 
database). Using the CDM as one of the flexibility mechanisms defined in the 
Kyoto Protocol, SteelCo.AG technology developed in Germany was transferred to 
the Brazilian production site and, it is argued, implemented as part of the global 
carbon trading scheme. Thus, despite absolutely raising emissions, the company 
demonstrates both the relative reduction of emissions—if compared to the op-
eration of the same plant without it—and “sustainable development” through 
technology transfer. This (fictitious) emission reduction is then remunerated in Cer-
tified Emission Reduction units, and demonstrates how managerial solutions of 
repackaging operational investment as environmental cost, rather than investment 
in new workforce skills, provides a different trajectory of innovation i.e. focused 
on external “resources” as opposed to the cultivation of internal sources, such as 
trust-based, participative “social architecture” and high levels of human capital.

However, the company has made a local investment of R$19M in educational 
provision to the community, as a basis for technical or professional training of a 
future workforce. It has also made other CSR investments required by the TAC. 
Nonetheless, even with such investments and the company’s public espousal of 
amicable and supportive relations with the community, SteelCo-Brazil’s presence 
has left the community divided, with a significant part of the local population 
feeling disadvantaged.5 Thus, despite the existence of institutional factors that 
discourage union mobilization, as evidenced by low unionization rates, lack of 
workplace representation and a preference for the use of political channels by 
labour unions rather than bottom-up mobilization (Anner and Veiga, 2013), 
a number of social movements and protest groups have formed, achieving 
local and transnational political success in raising awareness of the negative 
environmental and social impact of “mega-investment projects” (PACS, 2012). 
The reporting of significant levels of enmity has reached the German political 
arena and resulted in a delegation of national politicians to the area. It has also 
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sparked the involvement of the Critical Shareholder Group at SteelCo.AG who 
has regularly submitted motions at the company’s Annual General Meeting to 
hold the executive board to account for what has come to be known as an 
economic, environmental and social disaster for SteelCo.AG (Company Report 
2014).6 The corollary of this is that while interest and investment in the upgrading 
and creation of (green) skills for workers are lacking, the arrival of SteelCo-Brazil 
has, inadvertently, contributed to the upgrading of social capital in the area. This 
also holds potential for increased action at the workplace level through channels 
which combine union and social movement power (cf. Ramalho, 2012). 

Discussion 

The empirical data demonstrate that environmental matters are approached 
in different ways at different production sites within one multinational compa-
ny. Both subsidiaries exhort CSR regarding the environment, but the evidence 
suggests distinctive variations across the two cases, with different outcomes for 
employment relations. Our argument is that these differences are principally at-
tributable to the institutional contexts in which the companies are located, rather 
than generated by factors independent of political and economic context (cf. 
Matten and Moon, 2008). In particular, two interrelated issues—within which 
the employment relationship is central—will be addressed as follows: sustainabil-
ity and the green agenda, as one of the dimensions of the VoC framework, and 
the resulting rereading of institutional complementarities and their expression 
through innovative practices within and beyond the company. 

In the German CME context, institutions such as the structure of the financial sys-
tem and provision and availability of capital, strong traditions of social partnership 
and collective bargaining have contributed to high skill levels, strong occupational 
identity (i.e. Beruf) and significant avenues for worker voice. In combination, these 
factors have, in general, facilitated a more developmental, longer-term perspective 
and high innovation performance (European Commission, 2012; Hall and Soskice, 
2001). Moreover, the long-established political strength of the Green Party, exten-
sive environmental legislation, and high levels of environmental awareness in the 
wider society provide support for environmental protection. The original VoC model 
did not refer explicitly to environmental issues, but a growing body of literature 
points to a correlation between the institutional frameworks of CMEs and strong 
environmentalism (e.g. Rootes et al., 2012; Poloni-Staudinger, 2008; Dalton, 2005). 
These studies elaborate on established findings, which identify an association be-
tween the strength of environmental activism and the level of national economic 
and political development (Dalton, 2005), and demonstrate how high levels of sup-
port for welfare and social democracy (as found in CMEs) is associated with strong 
environmental protection (e.g. Krönig, 2010; Rootes et al., 2012). 
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Thus, the CME context within which SteelCo-Germany is located facilitates 
and perpetuates the development and implementation of a high value-added 
strategy, based on technological innovation and a highly skilled workforce involved 
in continuous improvement activity, in conjunction with the firm’s sophisticated 
environmental agenda. Environmental regulation, and the consequent need to 
improve environmental performance, is viewed as an economic opportunity to 
innovate through further investment in new technology and complementary 
skills. Here, environmental regulation constitutes another form of the “beneficial 
constraints” associated with the institutional frameworks of CMEs (Streeck, 
2004) in which sustainability can be viewed as an endogenous feature. 

This contrasts with the situation at SteelCo-Brazil where, in keeping with a 
(non-)developmental paradigm characteristic of HME contexts (Sanchez-Ancochea, 
2009; Schneider, 2013; Boschi, 2014), significant barriers exist to the vision for, and 
investments in, both new forms of technology and the skills necessary for green 
innovation in an institutional framework (Schneider, 2013; Ebenau, 2012). Here, 
the dominant approach is focused on the exploitation of environmental resources, 
facilitated by an extractivist paradigm, leading to a number of regulatory breaches 
(i.e. non-compliance), as evidenced above. Subsequent changes in work patterns, 
as presented in the inspection reports, are a reflection of hierarchical relations, both 
within the company as management impose change and enforce compliance, rather 
than foster worker participation; and external to the company, as the plant responds 
to downward state pressures. Where investment in human capital has transpired, 
it took place outside the employment relationship. This occurred in tandem with 
technological investments that were utilized to directly generate income through 
manipulation of governmental incentive schemes, again as opposed to within-firm 
R&D investment and associated human capital development. Pioneering green 
technology was transferred from Germany rather than being developed at SteelCo-
Brazil: high value-added R&D intensive activity was retained within the HQ of the 
parent company whilst the SteelCo-Brazil subsidiary focused on implementation 
and thus, low value-added and low-skilled production. 

Investment in skills is further undermined by an institutional context in which 
low skills and concomitantly, low labour costs, attract MNC investment and com-
parative advantage continues to be based in the production and export of low 
value-added commodities, thereby perpetuating the “low skills trap” associated 
with HME contexts. Moreover, whilst transferred technology delivered regulatory 
compliance (at least with regard to carbon emissions, rather than other environ-
mental aspects), it also facilitated exploitation of the new “Green Economy” of 
carbon trading. The green agenda then becomes a business opportunity—but 
one in which environmental resources are used unsustainably—rather than one 
which leads to skill (and thus work) upgrading and greening of the labour pro-
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cess within, and ultimately outside, the company. In this sense, the institutional 
framework is not only characterized by negative institutional complementarities 
in terms of skill formation, but also with regard to sustainability. Thus, sustainabil-
ity remains exogenous to the institutional framework and corporate strategies 
towards it emerge in negative, exploitative (rather than protective) ways. 

Considering sustainability as a category of differentiation for varieties of cap-
italism, which can be either endogenous or exogenous, also has an impact on 
resulting complementarities between the different dimensions of the framework 
and, in particular, readings of innovative capacity. The cultivation of strong environ-
mental movements within CME institutional frameworks, makes the emergence 
of pioneering green technology predictable (e.g. Rootes et al., 2012). At the 
German plant, the long-term vision (of which workers are part and contribute 
directly e.g. the “Best” and “Ideas” schemes) and level of capital investment 
necessary for leading (environmental) innovations is facilitated by the corporatist 
institutions that characterize CME contexts. Such advances represent an example 
of a substantial and rapid shift in operations typical of radical innovation, which 
runs counter to predictions for incremental innovation in such contexts (Hall and 
Soskice, 2001), and further supports more recent contentions that CME institu-
tions can be conducive to this type of innovation (see Allen and Funk, 2008).

In contrast, approaches to innovation adopted at SteelCo-Brazil’s are ones 
that use technology to reduce emissions relative to other steel plants. At the 
same time, this is used to justify significant emission and local environmental 
degradation whilst simultaneously deriving financial gain from the process. 
Technology then becomes a financial as well as operational asset in the green 
agenda. This managerial, rather than operational, innovation is an attempt to 
exploit institutional conditions in a low-skill context, but also to the more general 
tendency towards “financialization” (e.g. Thompson, 2013; Leyshon and Thrift, 
2007; Dawley et al., 2008; Peetz and Murray, 2013). Here, sources of profit are 
increasingly secured through utilization and exploitation of financial instruments 
rather than production and product markets. (Thompson, 2013: 475). At 
enterprise level, the quest for enhanced shareholder value and short-term profit 
maximization means that labour costs are squeezed and workforces experience 
greater insecurity and intensified working conditions, whilst employers increasingly 
retreat from investment in human capital (Thompson, 2013)—a situation which 
Brazilian trade unions, hampered in part by fragmented forms of organization, 
lack of workplace representation and low rates of membership, have struggled 
to challenge by themselves. In other contexts, unions have had to enter coalitions 
with locally dominant non-employment actors, such as the Catholic Church 
(Ramalho, 2012), or work through political channels (Anner and Veiga, 2013). 
Thus, SteelCo-Brazil reaps additional financial benefits from a developmentalist 
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state aiming to address this “trap” through financial incentivization for both 
indigenous and multinational companies, whilst simultaneously continuing to allow 
(environmental) exploitation. The green agenda therefore affords opportunities for 
radical managerial innovations, focused on manipulation of government incentive 
schemes. This reinforces exploitative and extractivist strategies of engagement, 
thereby reproducing the extant low-skill equilibrium. 

The discussion of the green agenda, as a new dimension in the VoC framework, 
explains its varied impact within the company i.e. as embedded in the employ-
ment relationship in CMEs, but exogenous to the employment relationship and 
reinforced in its absence as negative complementarity in HMEs. However, its 
uneven impact on firm-society relations is worth noting. The example of the 
contentious installation process of SteelCo-Brazil suggests an increase in local 
social capital through increased local contestation and formation of associations 
(Santos, 2012), which was used to mobilize against the company and led to a 
subsequent increase of compliance and legal costs, as well as reputational loss. 
Similar mobilization can be seen in relation to other steel projects across Brazil 
(see Barbosa, 2010; Ramalho et al., 2013; Santos, 2010) and is indicative of, on 
the one hand, the recent re-ordering of state-society relations in Brazil (Boschi, 
2014) and, on the other hand, the growing importance of non-employment ac-
tors for employment relations (cf. Barbosa et al., 2011; Veiga and Martin, 2009; 
Ramalho, 2012). It also reflects the continuing fragmentation of the Brazilian 
labour movement, which has remained limited in its ability to adapt to the break-
down of the previous corporatist system (Diniz and Boschi, 2003). Hence, spaces 
for action have opened up which have allowed social movements to organize 
around questions of sustainable development and to emerge as powerful actors, 
especially at the local and transnational level. 

conclusion

The sustainability and environmental agenda will develop unevenly worldwide 
and in different ways at the production sites of MNCs, and the shape and form of 
the employment relationship will differ accordingly. The value of the VoC typology 
is that it allows for a specification of the relationship between state, labour and 
capital—in this case in relation to innovation around the environmental agenda, 
the greening of operations and attendant implications for the management of 
the employment relationship at each site. Our analysis argues for the importance 
of incorporating the green agenda as a marker of difference into the existing VoC 
framework. This allows for nuanced readings of unstable institutional comple-
mentarities in terms of operational, managerial and social innovation in different 
institutional contexts—with such analyses essential for understanding workers’ 
experiences of employment and work. 
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Clearly, within the CME environment, as industrial sectors restructure and re-
spond to extensive environmental legislation, a collaborative infrastructure—sup-
ported by public policy focused on environmental protection—penetrates com-
pany philosophies and articulates environmental policy as a source of innovation 
and market opportunity. The realization of such strategies are, in turn, facilitated 
by the existence of high quality external educational institutions and high levels of 
intra-firm training, complemented by a range of effective worker voice mechan-
isms, enabling the greening of occupational competences and work at the level of 
the firm. The latter stands in stark contrast to the HME environment, where despite 
direction from the state (and community) on the greening of the economy/oper-
ations, efforts to comply with regulations are uneven and the frameworks to foster 
“green” innovation through the development of human capital and operational 
enhancement remain weak. This is not only the result of local institutional “weak-
nesses” (including with regard to worker representation), but of the particular form 
the insertion of emerging economies into the global economic order takes. 

Thus, complementarities do not only exist locally but—as we have demon-
strated—in the interaction between varieties of capitalism, too. The value of 
the comparison of the two institutional environments lies in making visible the 
linkages between them within one multinational company. As such, this article 
contributes to a multi-scalar understanding of the socio-institutional contexts 
of the employment relationship, as a consequence of the way corporate invest-
ment decisions are produced and mediated (cf. Dawley et al., 2008) in relation to 
“greening.” More specifically, it argues for a stronger emphasis on positive and 
negative institutional complementarities beyond the national scale within the 
Varieties of Capitalism framework.

Notes

1 Hall and Soskice’s (2001: 38-44) distinction between Liberal Market Economies (LMEs) and 
Coordinated Market Economies (CMEs) identifies significant variations in the institutional, 
ideological and cultural patterns specific to these two types of capitalism. More recently, 
this framework has been extended to include developments in Latin America and transition 
economies—framed in terms of Hierarchical Market Economies (HMEs) (e.g. Schneider, 2013). 
The different production, labour market, industrial relations and status systems associated with 
the different types mean that the basis of competitive advantage differs significantly. 

2 This pre-operational licence allows for the installation of production sites as well as limited 
operation. 

3 As a condition in the TAC following the failed licencing process in 2012, SteelCo is required 
to publish bi-monthly inspection reports by an independent auditor monitoring progress 
in addressing areas of non-compliance with environmental legislation. These reports were 
analyzed to identify change in work practices in the company as a result of the TAC.

4 The report detailed dangerous levels of pollution in the area and potential dangers for the 
health and safety of workers. The company rejected the findings to the point of suing its 
authors (Werneck, 2011). Notwithstanding this response, the company now provides annual 
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accounts of health and safety performance to local and state authorities as well as the union, 
in compliance with the TAC (Inspection Report No. 12, March 2014). 

5 For example, some 8000 local fishermen are reported to have experienced loss of income 
due to the negative impacts on marine life in the area (PACS, 2012; Furtado, 2012).

6 Similar occurrences are evident in relation to the establishment of a Volkswagen plant in 
Chattanooga, Tennessee. The plant did not recognize a union, nor did it have co-determination 
mechanisms. Following union opposition to such practices in Germany, Volkswagen presented 
proposals to establish a Works Council. However, these proposals were rejected by employees 
in 2014.
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summary

Sustainable Varieties of Capitalism? The Greening of Steel 
Work in Brazil and Germany

The aim of this article is to investigate the sustainability agenda and its implications 
for employment and managerial practices within different institutional contexts. 
The article uses the comparative capitalisms literature and, in particular, the Varieties 
of Capitalism framework to examine how multinational corporations (MNCs) can 
exploit different institutional contexts to achieve competitive advantages. We 
explore one multinational steel company’s i.e. SteelCo.AG varied responses to the 
emerging constraints of the sustainability agenda in Germany, as an example of a 
Coordinated Market Economy, and Brazil, as an example of a Hierarchical Market 
Economy. In particular, we focus on evidence concerning training, environmental 
practices and policies in the different company sites. 

We demonstrate how different institutional contexts favour different corporate strat-
egies from an approach that exploits negative institutional complementarities, 
such as the “low-skill/low-cost trap,” to one that benefits from strong institutional 
coherence facilitating skills formation and innovation in response to environ-
mental legislation. Our analysis argues for the importance of incorporating the 
green agenda as a marker of difference into the existing VoC framework. This 
allows for nuanced readings of unstable institutional complementarities in terms 
of operational, managerial and social innovation in different institutional contexts 
– with such analyses essential for understanding workers’ experiences of employ-
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ment and work. Our contribution to the extant literature on the employment rela-
tionship, within the context of VoC analysis, therefore offers empirical material on 
understandings of employment relations within the HME category, as a new type 
within the VoC framework, through our discussion of a multinational’s activities in 
Brazil. This also allows us to focus on the way companies and other actors’ impact 
upon institutional frameworks and the distribution of power between different 
actors within particular contexts, thereby addressing recent discussions of the sta-
bility and homogeneity of institutional arrangements. 

KEyWOrDS: employment relations, environment, skill, steel industry, multinationals.

résumé

Variétés durables du capitalisme? Le virage écologique  
du secteur de l’acier au Brésil et en Allemagne

Cet article se penche sur le programme de développement durable et son incidence 
sur les pratiques d’emploi et de gestion dans différents contextes institutionnels. 
S’appuyant sur la littérature sur le capitalisme comparé, plus particulièrement sur 
le cadre d’analyse des variétés du capitalisme (VdC), il souhaite découvrir comment 
des multinationales peuvent exploiter différents contextes institutionnels pour en 
tirer des avantages concurrentiels. Les auteurs examinent les diverses réponses d’une 
grande aciérie multinationale, la SteelCo.AG, aux nouvelles contraintes imposées 
par le programme de développement durable en Allemagne — à titre d’exemple 
d’une économie de marché coordonnée (EMC) —, ainsi qu’au Brésil — exemple cette 
fois d’une économie de marché hiérarchique (EMH). Leur analyse s’appuie sur des 
données probantes relatives aux programmes de formation, aux pratiques environ-
nementales et aux politiques en place dans les diverses sites de la compagnie. 

L’article démontre que différents contextes institutionnels favorisent différentes 
stratégies opérationnelles, allant d’une approche axée sur les complémentarités 
institutionnelles négatives, comme le piège « faibles qualifications/faibles 
coûts », à une stratégie axée sur une solide cohérence institutionnelle facilitant la 
formation et l’innovation en réponse aux exigences des lois environnementales. 
Dans cet écrit, les auteurs démontrent l’importance d’intégrer le programme 
écologique, à titre de marqueur de différence, dans le cadre d’analyse des 
VdC. Cela leur permet de faire une lecture plus nuancée des complémentarités 
institutionnelles instables en matière d’innovation opérationnelle, managériale 
et sociale dans différents contextes institutionnels — analyses indispensable pour 
comprendre les expériences des travailleurs sur les plans de l’emploi et du travail. 
Cette étude sur les activités d’une multinationale brésilienne vient contribuer à 
l’enrichissement de la littérature sur les relations d’emploi, cela par le biais du 
cadre d’analyse des VdC, et elle fournit également du matériel empirique sur la 
compréhension des relations d’emploi au sein de la catégorie EMH, à titre de 
nouvelle contribution  dans le cadre analyse des VdC. Elle permet aussi aux auteurs 
de focaliser sur la manière dont les entreprises et d’autres joueurs influencent le 
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contexte institutionnel et la répartition du pouvoir entre différents intervenants 
dans des contextes particuliers, faisant ainsi écho aux récents débats sur la stabilité 
et l’homogénéité des arrangements institutionnels. 

MOTS-CLÉS : relations d’emploi, environnement, formation, secteur de l’acier, mul-
tinationale.

resumen

¿Variedades durables del capitalismo? La transformación 
ecológica del trabajo del acero en Brasil y Alemania

El objetivo de este artículo es de investigar la agenda de la durabilidad y sus implica-
ciones para el empleo y las prácticas de gestión dentro de contextos institucionales 
diferentes. Este artículo utiliza la literatura comparativa sobre los capitalismos y, en 
particular, el esquema de las variedades de capitalismo para examinar de qué ma-
nera las corporaciones multinacionales (CMNs) pueden explotar los diferentes con-
textos institucionales para obtener ventajas competitivas. Se estudia las reacciones 
de una compañía multinacional del acero (SteelCo.AG) frente a las restricciones de 
la agenda de durabilidad en Alemania, como un ejemplo del mercado económico 
coordinado, y en Brasil, como un ejemplo del mercado económico jerárquico. Se fo-
caliza en particular sobre los aspectos relativos a la formación, las prácticas y políticas 
sobre el medio ambiento en los diferentes emplazamientos de la compañía.

Se demuestra cómo diferentes contextos institucionales favorecen diferentes estra-
tegias corporativas desde un enfoque que explota las complementariedades institu-
cionales negativas, tales como « menos competencia/trampa del bajo costo », com-
parativamente al otro enfoque en que los beneficios de una coherencia institucional 
fuerte facilitan la formación de competencias y la innovación en respuesta a la legis-
lación sobre el medio ambiento. Nuestro análisis sostiene la importancia de añadir 
la agenda ecológica como una marca de diferencia en el esquema de variedades de 
capitalismo. Esto permite una lectura más sutil de las complementariedades insti-
tucionales inestables en términos de innovación social, operacional y de gestión en 
los diferentes contextos institucionales. Este análisis es esencial para comprender las 
experiencias de los trabajadores en cuanto al empleo y el trabajo. Nuestra contribu-
ción a la literatura existente sobre las relaciones de empleo, dentro del contexto del 
análisis de variedades del capitalismo, ofrece por lo tanto material empírico para 
comprender las relaciones de empleo dentro de la categoría HME, como un nuevo 
tipo dentro del esquema de variedades del capitalismo, a través nuestra discusión de 
las actividades de una multinacional en Brasil. Esto nos permite también de focalizar 
sobre la manera cómo las compañías y otros actores influencian los cuadros institu-
cionales y la distribución de poder entre los diferentes actores dentro de contextos 
particulares, orientando de esta manera las recientes discusiones sobre la estabilidad 
y la homogeneidad de los acuerdos institucionales.

PALABrAS CLAVES: relaciones de empleo, medio ambiento, competencia, industria 
del acero, multinacionales.


